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There has arisen much discussion
:a nd some dissenion among our group
•of students as to the price of ticke·t s
'Sold at the gate to townspeople for
ur athletic games, namely footlball
and basketball.
I believe that the instigator of the
movement did not t ake into considera-tion all of the fact s of the case, and
-chat had he done so a different course
-0f events would have followed in the
-<:olumns of the Campus Crier.
For instance, the price of tickets,
·and the procedure involved in establ ishing the price. This is three-fold;
1. The price for tickets was select-ed by a committ ee of busintss men
i r om town, as to what they considered
:a fair price, and
2. The price of tickets was reduc·ed, adding still further, a sum of
$150.00 to the budget; thus showing
:a' larger attendance at games, and
3. The •price is set only after the
:approval · of Dr. McConnell.
· In fact, the only portion of attendance at games which showed a de<e'rease was that of the students. Still
:further, this self-same booster committee has determined at what they
t hink a fair, low price for the coming
basketball games.

-o-

•

I

J.

Since time has healed old wounds
(as it has the habit of doing, but not
comp·l etely), and the public opinion
has died down to a mere ·whisper, al1ow me to take the opportunity and
maybe the blame ·Of telling just what
bappened about that parachute jump
made last spring advertizing the Col] ege Revue and also the Press Club,
-:the sponsors.
-oDou.btless you have read in this colunm before and in other sections of
t he Crier aibout a man named Tretch.
lie was to do the jumping from Mr.
Laurin Lamb's p.Jane, a breath-taking
chill-raising, .heart-splitting le~p frorr:
an altitude of 4,000 feet, t o alight up<J n the athletic field directly ·e ast of
:the gym.
-o1 found an old football dummy, and
it was dressed in cords, sweat shirt,
:and foot Iba]] helmets, to look as much
Jike the twin brother of a college man
:as posstble. This dummy we kept
hidden from prying eyes. That Sun<.lay last spring was a flawless day,
-no wind, not too hot-just right.
-oWe advertized a parachute jump to
-be made by a fruity collegian in order
t o do a little publicity work and that
·afternoon the field and also vicinity
of the place was lous y with people
i rom everywhere to see the jump.
·wen, just before he left for the airport, TretC'h handed to Max Berger
his watch, billfold, and a sealed envelope. This news circulated like wild
f ire thru the c.rowd.
-0-
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The dummy did have a large sheet
t ied to it, which, if it had been prop~rly thrown out of the pane, would
nave come down to earth in the crude
form of a parachute. We were to
throw out also the dummy over the
-field where Tretch was hiding, r eady
-to run out and hide the dummy and
wait for a crowd to gather and then
·g et up and sell tickets to the Revue.
-<>Now it was my task to throw out
t he dummy from 1;he forwa rd cockpit
-where I was keeping it comp·a ny. Upw ards to about the altitude of 4,000
fee t, Laurin shut off the motor and
-yelled: "GET READY!!" Promptly,
I t ugg ed, and twisted a nd pulled t he
foot ba ll dummy out on t he lower
·wing. And was it fier ce h olding on
to it! The a ir.bla st from the propellor
created sevent een t housand cyclones
·.and holdin g o nto it wa s unbearable.
- oWell, I thought I heard someone
:yel'l, let g o; so I did let go and the
? ? ! ! !XX X dummy miss·ed t he field a
·mile or two. It hit t he ground up by
t he Legion ca stle on th e hill and did
t he cars fo g up there? Every car in
·town went up ther e hell bent for elec·tion .
- oAnyway, the chute was to have ope ned and let t he dummy down slow
·but just as I let go of the dummy:
I saw that the sheet was wrapp€d
:a round some wire on the t or so, but
t he next instant it was g one . . . .
-oAf terwards, it was said tha t t he
N ormal s tudents, faculty member s,
.and t ownspeople never g ot such a
-t hrill as t o see that :human fig ure
come down a bout 4,000 f eet and expect t o see t he chute open, as in all
of t heir born days. And t hen when
t~ey found out it was only a dum my
t ha:t; ha d g iven t hem heart failure, it
.appea red that our n ame was done
ruint !
--aMa x Ber ger was president of t he
(Continued on page Four)
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Fourth Annual High School Conference Is Held In Yakima
December 3
"You students will inherit war
debts and state bond o'b ligations thru
no fault of your own, and you young
people must ·become better acquainted
with today's problems. Students of
all countries should unite to prevent
future war. That tariff is a·. worid
problem, and developments in travel
and communication make international government possible and necessary," are some of the salient points
of President Robert E. McConnell's
address to the Fourth Annual High
School Student Conference held in Yakima December 3 in connection with
the Yakima Valley Interscholastic Assodation . under the auspices of the
Yakima Junior College.
The theme of Dr. McConnell's address as main speaker of the day was
"Carry On." In stressing . the point
that education can help to solve many
of the tangled problems of internationa] importance sa1'd that educat1"on
should give the student a liberal
training which would make him sensitive to modern ideas, give him a
knowledge of Economics, and pi'ovide
for a vocation. Dr. McConnell explained to the delegation that tbe
more education one possesses, the
greater the albility to buck keen competition met in business and professional fields. "Profits from educational investments should riot be considered merely in terms of dollars and
cents. The real value is in the appreciation of good literature, music, art,
and friendship. A p'e rson who does
not mingle with others can never be a
success. Education should not cease
when school days are over but should
continue thru life."
Heretofore, ~niy students in association member --schools could be delegates to the confel'ence ·w hich is held
annually for the purpose of discussing '
problems confronting ,the students and
cementing tbe friendship between
schools of the Yakima valley, but it
was decided that next year the conference will be open to all secondarv
students of the valley. Twenty high
schools were r epresented Saturday.
Others who were on the varied program include Junior Jameson, of the
Yakima Valley Junior College; John
Davis, president of the Associated
St udents of the Junior College;
George Henderson, Wapato; Ruth
Guilliland, Ethel Gorman, Charlotte
Burke, all of Zillah; Gen Fewel, Naches; Jane Livingston, Pasco; Walter
Findley, Selah; Peggy Pinckard, Ellens·burg; Byron Youngs, Mabton;
Walter Brown, Cle Elum; Virginia
Reid, Zillah; ·Alice Dop·ps, Granger·
Arnold Loewe, Toppenish; Alfred
Trembley, Lower Naches; Donald Atwater, Yakima; Laurence Kludos,
Sunnyside; Harold Anderson Cowiche; Edith Soltmari, Tieton. '

,,

autumn quarter comes on December
18 this year.· The Women's League
will sponsor this tea which is proba•b!y the most popular of the year
with the students and faculty alike.
Geraldine Kutting is general chairman of the affair.
Faculty, students,. and ministers of
the city are the guests at the annual
Christmas gathering. ·
Camille .Steiberg has charge of the
decorations. Bernice Tozer, Evelyn
Walters, ·G eorgia Chesser, Rhea Clark,
B~tty Bak er, and Virgima
·
· Geeh an are
helping her.
Refreshments are in charge of Carol
Albert, Marian Boardman, Joan Seibel, Polly Weick, Katherine Gynn, and
Helen Louise Hubbard.
Katherine Ives heads the invitation
committee with Lucille Peterson and
Ethel ·Telban assisting.
:R uth Thompson and Carolyn Prince
will -arrange for -the musieal program.
·Those girls that will serve at the tea
are M"l
i dred Wise; Frances Decker,
Margaret 'Mount(l, J·e an 'Bfo'ck, Louise
Brisbin, Bertha Klug, Dorothy Duncan, and Marguerite Mccaskey.
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SNOWBAI;.;L TICKETS
TO BE SOLD AT
COFFIN'S OFFICE

,NOW ON SALE th~~~o;;::ll~~:t~:~a~~ E:~~~~!

All-School Play Ready For Presentation to Public On
December 11

;o;,
at the New Gym, there are ' a few
necessary last minute instructions.
Programs may ·b e had on Friday
from Miss Coffin's cff ice and on Saturday from Miss Kennedy at Kamola
hall. This is for students only. Towns
people attending will be able to get
their programs a t Ostranders Drug
Store on the same dat es. The insignifi cant amount of money which you
will be asked t o give over in t urn for
yo ur programs will be 75 cents.
The dance program is as foll ows :
1 Waltz
2 Drag
3 Waltz
4 Trot
5 Drag
6 Waltz
7 Trot
8 Waltz
9 Drag
10 Waltz
11 Drag
12 MOONLIGHT WALTZ
13. Drag
14 Trot
.
15 Drag
16 Waltz
Eight-thirt y is the time set for the
receiving line to form-and this will
not be one of those occasions where
to be hours late, is to ·b e socially elite.
Don't hold up the p·a d
ra e.

POETRY THEME
CARRIED. OUT
IN-ASSEMBLY
-' ,'

l

McMorran, Coffin, Hinch And
Wilson On Interesting
Program

COCK ROBIN, the all-school play,
American poetry was the t heme of
is to be presented in the Junior High
t he very interesting and worthwhile
school auditorium, Friday, December
a ssembly Tuesday morning.
16, at 8 :15. It promises t o be a very
Int roducing the program, Miss Mcworthwhile production, and students
Morran gave a brief background
should not fail to go. Miss O'Leary
il.gains t which Miss Coffin, Miss
has been devoting much of her t ime
O'Leary, and Mr. Hinch presented the
t his quarter to this play and from all
two forem ost modern-the foremost
appearances has reached the goal she
t r uly American-poets, Edwin Arlinghas set. It is a very gripping, int on Robinson and Robert Frost.
tense melodrama, with a free, force"It takes. t wo to make a p oem-the
ful movement.
singer and the listener," said Miss
Most of the cast are new in school
McMorran. "It has been said that
this quarter and have not appeared
]1"0etry is emotion remembered in
in p·e rformances here, but they have
tranquility. Only the last huhdred
all had previous experience and suit
years have· produced a truly American their parts. The cast includes:
'
poetry. Before that America was too
George McAuliffe .................. Dick Bird
busy, too seet~ing wit1l_ emotion, to
· Stevens
create anything
with the
·Jul1"an Cleveland---·-------- Ma rvm
. · ' new. ''.tmt
,
Richard' Lane:................... Lewis Burnett
coining of tranquility~ som'ethirig truly
Hancock Robinson ............ Phil Fitterer
American has been created. The first
John Jessup ............................ Don Cram
'American poets were the Ne:; E~gAlice Montgom'e ry........Barbara Kohler
land group, which· was 'do-minated by
Carlotta Maxwell·-·-·---·--·--·-Ha_ze1 Carl_
the English influen,.e.
These ' were'
"'
C1arke To.rrance .............. Robert Decker
contemporary with Poe and Lanier in
•
•
1
Henry Briggs......................-Ralph Backs
the South. Then came Wa lt W'hitman
Dr. Edgar Grace ............ G1Jman Ronald
with bis plea for originality, and the
'
Maria Scott....................Peggy Fitterer
lesser lights suc.h as Emily Dickenson.
Hel~n MaxwelL. .....Cat her. ine Bodrero
These were followed by t wo barren
Tickets are on sale for the play, and
.
decades, but the renaissance came in
~ 1 may be secured from Ruth Gleason or
1912 with the founding of a magazine
any member of the cast or the Little
c alled POETRY which gave a channel
The Edison school open house, held Art Theater Guild. Admission for
· .
of expression to American poets. As
Friday evening from 7 :30 to 9:00 adults is fift y cents, Normal students
to the merits of these poets, there is
o'cloc~ was well received ·by the par- may get in on their passes, and High
much argument, but all p·o etry lovers
ents of the children. Open house was school students for 25 cents. Tickets
seem to agree on Robinson and Frost
held as the Decem<b er meeting of the should be reserved. at Elwood's Drug
as being the most outstanding.
P.-T. A., and was encouraging in the Store after December 14. So far MilOn the coming Monday, December
As an introduction to the work of
number of parents attending and the dred Wise and Ruth Gleason are lead- 12, the Mother Goose Bazaar will oc- these two poets, Mr. Hinch read a biintelligent questions they asked at the ing in the. ticket sale.
cur. The bazaar will be held bn the ography of ·each.
·
clos·e .of the lessons. The teachers
Don't forget the time, place and ground floor cif the Training school
Robinson, winner of three Pulitzer
were pleased to notice the parents' da~e; and remember to tell you~ fri- from one-thirty to five o'clock.
prizes and author of two books of
understanding of the advantages of ends about it, and have them tell t heir
The kindergarten and first grade poetry that became best sellers, was
the new type of education over the friends.
children have made a large number of borri -Jn 1869 in Head Tide, Maine.
old. It is planned to make this event
interesting things such as blotter cor - When a child, he moved with his fama yearly feature, since in it the parners, children's oil cloth aprons, p'Orch- i!y t o the near.b y towh of Gardiner,
ents are able to see a regular lesson
pillows, furniture such as children's which figures in his poetry as "Til·b eing taught.
play ta·bles and chairs, ai!l simply bury Town." In 1891 he entered HarThe program used was complete
R
~
made out of boxes, cfay tiles with the· vard Coilege, leaving in 1893. His
and enabled the parent s to understand
,
.
.
·
impression of th:echildren's hands, clay fir st i;epresentat ive work appeared in
clearly what was being done, and why.
ink stands, cooky jars and ma ny p lay- 1897. Altho he is often a ccused of .
Grade I, room 108, first floor, Mrs.
things for children, such as .bean bags, holding a n·e gative attitude, RobinJones. Reading, story from Elson Ba- · " More fun than a Finish picnic," ring-t oss games, doll b eds, jumping- son's philosophy is essentially posisic Primer. Objective, to train chi!- ·w as the verdict on the Crimson W ropes, . Indian headbands, picture tive; a dogged desire for a deeper
dren in thought getting. S eatwork, dance last Sa turday nig ht in the N ew books·, etc. All things are very inex- faith, a greater life. He is the most
an illustration of types of seatwork Gymnasium. The gym was decorated i::ensively mar ked.
For instance, popular and greatest living America n
which are based upon the children's with huge W's of various sizes and games, 15c, jumping ropes 5c, small I poet.
reading vocabulary.
.
colors. The;re was strong suspicion doll bed s 20c, bean bags 5c, picture ! • Rober t Frost was born in San F ranGrade II, room 202, s econd floor, ;.t~a~ t he decorat ion was done by the books 15c and 20c, etc. St udents will ' cisco in 1875. At t qe age of 10 he
Miss Davies. Reading, "The Story of ·p e ges.
find many possible Christmas presents went east t o Massachusetts. In 18~2
Little Jack Rabbit." Objectives: L To
The orchestra played from nine till for both children and adult s at a vety he entered Dartmouth College where
get the meaning of the story; 2 To twelv7. During ~ short intermission, low f ig ure. The admission is 5c and he remained only a few month s, tberead at a rapid rate; 3 To read with- the six prospective W men gave a the fish pond 5c. Refreshments. in cause he wanted t o keep his mind free
out lip or finger movement. Phonics: pantomime of initiat ion activit ies. t he tea room are 5c. Students could for creative work and felt he could
Study words which have given diffi- ~feature of the performance was the get some good home made pie or cake not do"so in t he routine of the college.
culty in previous reading lessons. Ob- fmal appearance. of C~ci l Fortier elab- for 5c.
For twenty years he continued to.
jectives; To give children experience ora-tely garbed m ·b right green paja- . Tpe proceedS' of the bazaar this write his highly characteristic wor k
in working out words independently. mas.
.
year, as in past years, will ·be used in spite of its not being relished by
·Grade III, room ··214, second ·f loor
The six pledges sang two sentimen- to buy library .nooks and ·o ther. neces- the editors. His. devotion to the inMiss Anderson. Arithmetic, multipli~ ~al ?allads, "Say It .Isn't So," and sa ry art iCles. However, the chief value· t imacies' of earth is rich In it s fi delcation. Objectives: 1 To introduce Let s,,Tu~n Oµt ~h~ Lights a~d Go to of th,i!i bazaar for our student body ity. · ·WJ:iat · his emotion may lack in
multiplication; 2 To present combina- Sleep, with vari_a.tions. Assisted by is to see how it is an educational pro- windy range is trebly compensated for
tions in an order which will not en- 14r Backs at the piano every one sang ject for the children -who particfpate by its untroubled ·d epths.'
courage children to count· 3 To pre- the Alma Mater. The orchestra re- in it. There are excellent opportunities
Reading- from F~ost, Miss Coffin
sent related number facts;' 4 To teach sumed t.hei.1" a ctivities a nd anot h er an- for creative work, each child' s design read his t wo p·o ems . MENDING '
combinations in order of difficulty . nual s hmdig was concluded.
diff ers from every other child's . It has WALL and THE DEATH OF THE
Spelling: Test and study lesson. Ob- 01-..iF-CAMPUS
.given an opport unity f or very excel- HIRED MAN. Miss O'Lear y read
j ectives : 1 To helo children learn corr-·
j lent language work. Reading has been ISSAC AND ARCHH~ALD from
rect spelling of w~rds; 2 To a ssociate
BOYS .PLANNING
a p·a rt of the work and .the opport un- CAPTAIN CRAIGE by Robinson.
meaning with correct spelling thru
ORGANIZATION it.y f?r sbci~l le~:nings. has been great. • Gerald Wilson of Yakima gave two
use of ·words; 3 To develop proper
Miss Meisner is hopmg t hat all s.tu- piano selections.
study habits.
dents take this opportunity to 'see· the
- - -- - - - Dean 0. H. Holmes a nnounces t hat
A. S. Passes Will Admit Stu- M"Gra deOdIv, room
206,
second
floor
working
out
of
an
int
eresting·
uni
t,
Geogra p·h y- Switzer-' the men's social question has been even if they do not make any pur iss
om.
dents. Other Tickets Are
land. Objectives : 1 To learn the ways agreeably solved for every one con- cha ses a t t he bazaar.
50 Cents
in which tne Swiss make a living; 2 cerned by the forming of the OffTo understan d t he effect of t he geog - Cai:ipus. Men's club. Active or ganiThe appearance of E st elle Gray- r aphy of the country . on t he occup a - zabon is to be made t he beginning
.
Lhevinne, celebrated violinist will take tions of the people; 3 To develop t he of t he Win ter quarter. Complete de,H\_.!
..
place in the Junior High school a udi- a.bility to obtain and share worth t ails will be a nnounced at the t ime
..
t orium, Friday evening , ecember 9th. while information wit h other s; a T o of organization.
The forming of this separate Men 's
Homeostasis Theory Explained
Students of t he Normal sch ool will learn how t o use ·books efficientl y as
As Developed By
be admitted to t he concert on t hj!ir a means of getting information ; b To Off -Campus club fro m t hose of Mun\:l
~
•
Cannon
A. S. passes. Townspeople may ob- g row in ability t o see t he difference son ha ll f ills a long felt need a s it
t ain t ickets a t t he business office of 'b etween essentials and non-essentials; helps to a rrive a t better super vision
c To stay on t he subject; d To learn of t he dormit ory -Oy the dormitor y Mother Goose Bazaar Is Project
the N ormal sch ool.
Monday evening for Mr. Smyser's
Madame Gray-Lh evinne will be ac- how to organize ideas around a cen- student s and it will create a bet ter
Planned For Fall Quarter
~eeling. among t he off-campus men
class, Harold Quigley presented t he
comP'anied on the piano by her young . tral thought.
t heor y of h omeostasis as developed
Program
Grade V, room 302, t hird f loor, Miss m relation to t he independence of t hat /
son .'- Several seasons of h ighly suc·b y Dr . Walter B. Cannon of Harvard
c·e ssful appea rance have P'receded the J oha nson. History, The Lif e of Da n- group.
Hereafter the of f-ca mpus men will ' The .year 's plans for the Ka ppa' Pi Un iversity. The theory, expr essed i n
violinist's tour this year. She has es- iel Boone. Objectives: 1 To apprecitablis hed her p opularity wit h t he ate what Daniel Boone did in starting be allowed to use t he recreat ion room show t hat t he club will carry on some a book entitled, THE WISDOM OF
American a udiences by he r f ine inter- the westward migr ation; 2 To study of M~nson hall only as guests of t he interest ing projects E ach quarter one THE BODY wh ich has r ecently been
great leaders in American history and men 1 ~ t he ha ll, and the men in t he major proj ect will be carried out. In published.
pretation of our best composer s.
Dr. Cannon's experimen ts in that
associa te these p eop.Je with historical hall will be r esponsible for a ll furni- t he aut umn quarter the major project
movement s.
ture, cards and radi o, and other equip- will •be t he Mother Goose Bazaar fi eld of •biology which r elates part icKAPPA PI HOLDS MEETING
Grade VI, room 307, third floor ment.
which is an annual affair under t he ula rly to t he function of the ductless
Tuesday night Kappa Pi met in the ~iss Bloomer. Geography . Objec~
aus1: ices of t he Kappa Pi and kinder- glands and their corelat ion with varapartment of Miss Meisne r. During t1ves : 1 To build interest in the prob- NEWMAN CLUB HAS BREAKF AST garten and lower primar y depar t- ious organs of the body, have been
the evening the girls sewed for the lem, "How Switzer land has been able
The Newman club held i s mont hly ments in the Training school. The outstanding, and are recorded in sev·b azaar. Some of those who could sew to over come her handicaps." a To dis- breakfast Sunday, December 4, at the Kappa Pi will this year take charge era l books in our library. His latest
the finest seams ma de doll b assinet s, cover what th ese han dicaps are; b Lourdes Aca demy . Those who were of the cookie and candy booths a nd experiments are dealt wit h in part icother s strung beads for the dolls. On ·what social ·a nd economic problems present were ·Miss H ebeler, An ita manage the room wit h t he assistance ular in THE WISDOM OF THE
Friday a nd Satur'd ay the g ir ls · will grow from these ha ndicaps; c To :build .i\braham, Eileen Costello, Agatha Da- of the children. They will also help in BODY. ·cannon develops the idea that
make candy a nd help in th ~ rnnstruc- respect for t he Swiss people and an vis, Carol Albert , Madeline DeLeo various other ways to make the Ba- there is a fluid matr ix in the body
t ion of the booths in t he E dison a:-;preciation of their ingenuity in ut il- Alice . Casey, Bernadette Furness, Zit~ zaar as huge a success as it has /been which is concerned with the regulasch ool
izing natural conditions towards s o- Ha nsen, Charles Scott, Jerry Morgan in year s past. In fact several times tion of all the tissues. This fluid in
· 1 and economic development; d To and Ma rion Yarr.
·
' t h e prof 1't s of t he Bazaar h ave excee d- turn is regulated by vatious safec1a
ed. one hundred dolla r s in oth er years. guarding propert ies. The body as a
Dean Holmes will speak before t h@ develop ability to think critically, to
evaluate
information,
and
use
facts
Barbar
a
Kohler
pres.id-ent
:•·.i\f
t
he
This money is a ll spent in t he Train- machine exhibits a nicety of control
Friday club, a civic organization, on
Kappa Pj,. club, has been:·; ill with ing: sch ool for pictur es a nd other a nd a r ath er bewildering me·thod of
Friday afternoon. " Post Election a s a basis for judg men t.
F ollowing t he demonstration Jes- blood p oinsoning, and her. frie~ds ar e 'necessary equipment. All students are self-repair. Thirst and hunger are
Prtdictions" will be the subject of his
(iCont inued on page Three )
(Continu'ed on page F our )
g lad to see her 1back at school.
(Continued on p age thr ee )
address.

OPEN HOUSE IS
HELD. A'T.EDIS.ON
Fo·RPAR,ENTS

I

MOTHER GOOSE
B'A
'Z
' A.AR' ro·BE
GIVEN MOND.AY.:

w.

DANCE·IS
WELL ECEIVED

GRAY-LHEVIENNE
CONCERT TO BE
GIVEN,FRIDAY

KAPPA PI HAS

MAJOR EVENT
EACH l\UARTER

BIOLOGY-TOPIC
OF LECTURE BY
OUIGI Fy M0N
',

THE CAMPUS CRIER

. 'llie

Campus Crier

Enbo"d" " "nd , 1,,, matt.cat th•

po"""'" at Ell•=hucg,

I
I

Makin g eyes a t som e one a cr oss the A nother little fresh ie had just g ot:
w ay.
enough courage t o ask,
Yes, he t ur ned a page now and then,
'twas an awful t a sk.
But looked t o me like a ca se of " pre- ' H er w ould-be-boy friend : sh e sa ysr
t end."
"" May I h ave the ten t h ?" a nd " Oh , I
h ave t hat one out ,"
H eard a couple of g ir ls talking about A l ot of fun we' ll have, it's the Snowtheir ball g owns a n d all.
ba ll I 'm talking a:bout.
Lucky .boys ! We need n ot worry about
- o.
W e ll have a mght of Jo,y
w ea ring earr ings t o t he ball
Th
t lk f th'
- t· t
And now, you Seniors, Jun iors, Soph-- .
1s ana na so senous1Y 1
omores all
eY; a o
1t l ooks
'
'
·
Wh y don't you pick a college boy
As if t his certainly were more import- And t ake h im to the ba ll ?
ant t h an books.
·

ils Your Soul In Your Stomach?
w~,hingtan II D'o You L_ive to Eat or Eat to Live?

P ublish ed Weekly by the Associated Sutdent Body of
The Washington State Normal School
I
Do y ou of ten wonder 1f your soul j MARVIN STE VE N S would sim ply
- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - \ i~ in you_r stomach? Do_ you eat t o die if he c?ul~n't h ave his daily salad.
Alumni, Th r ee Quarters, $1.00
live or llve t o eat? Eatrng, a s you May Marvm live· to a ripe old age with
- - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - know, is t he nation's most popular cabbages, an d string beans, and Best
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
indoor past ime. What is your fav or- Food's Mayonnaise.
ERNESTINE
--------------------------~~---- . ite dish-liver and onions, nut fudge MILLER dates on butterscotch pud1sunda es, a ll g ooey wit h wh ipped ding and F RANCES DE CKER fin ds
CAMPUS CRIER STAF'F
' cream, or j ust plain bean s?
t omato sandwiches very deliciou s.

I

F aculty Adviser ................................................................................ Mr. N . E. Hinch
CAROLI NE P RINCE prefers peaEdit or ................................... :.......................................................... Robert E. Co lwell nut butter a nd tuna fish t o any thing
/\ssociate Editor...'..............................................................., ...............N ellie Willia m s under the sun- -ch ocola.t e creams in-

I

I ,

'

MOSER'S

·········---~---···· · ·············-----·················--··-···················Flo~d Hi~~s ~~~~i~~~~:.t~i~~ ~:.~? :k~~E:Ec~ m~LB~RT

Assistant . Editor.......
Spo~ts Editor............................... ···································-Ernest Ames , Lomse Im ie
Bus1~ess Man~ger......................................................................................Roy Wea:er
A.sss1tan t Bu sm ess Manager....................................................................
_
.
.
.
. R. av Mell . sh
Feat~re Columns .............................. W1llard Rublm. Dick Bird, W1lli~m Collins
Special F eatures ........................................................................................ Z1ta Han sen
Lost and F ound Department..................................................................Ethel T elban
Editorials ..................................................................................................Eric De ~oer
Re11•orters ....J oan Tufts, •F lorence Bratt on, Mary McLennan . Carolyn Prm ce,
Angelin.e Masscrnras , Eileen Costello, Byron Roberts , Richard Waldron.
J ohn McMin ds, Bernice Colwell, Floyd Hicks, H elen Curl e, Suse Cham pJin, Elsi e Adolphson, Dorothy W•h ite, Louise Brisbin.
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Why P ay More?

I

STAR CLEANERS

~

MALON.E & ALLKN

COOPERATION

.

.

I iosTRANDER DRUG co. ~
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FOUR FURNISHED
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

•
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In
Washington

m1·

N else Lunstrum & Son ;:-,_= .
PAINT • WALL PAPER

E
~
•

Automobile Glass Replaced
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E Heat, Light and. Water Included E

§For 4 Men or 4 Women, $6.0-0 per§

Emonth per room. CaH Mrs. Hall at E

~
Main 627
E
8 """"""""" ""'""'"u""""'"""" """'"""""'""

I

~
YOUR DRUG STORE
~
§If You Can F ind It In a Drug Store~~
WE HA VE IT
~
~ 315 North P earl St.
MAIN 117 §

~

,Saw a little fresh ie in the libr ary one
day,

hig h t he night before. 1S peakf lags, do .you know that t h e'
In a recent d1scuss10n with L. D. Sparks, at hletic direct or, he F r osh class ha s select ed Blue a n d
said that the cooperation of the students had been very poor so Whit e as their cla ss color s? We wer e
·
·
1 f
f
b 11
t · b
h d just th inking t hat we could see t he
far .this year. At severa o the oot a games cer am oys a work of t he Ellen sburg Frosh in t he
volunteered to assist in policing the field, but when the time came ' selection of these colors-. You see

.

~ ID.1111111111111111111••1••1111111•1•11•1111••1••1111111111111•••1111•11·~
E
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I over t he Administra tion building ? ;:
l!l;--- - - -- - - -- - - - 1Som e '' W '' club ma~ evidently went ; ...,,..,... ,....,........................................... ,.......... El

.
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failed to come h ome Sat ur day nigh t
a nd we are still wondering what k ep t
him awa y from home so l ong.
Complete Stock of
- oSHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
The gal I h ate
I s Maggie McGee.
When excit ed
She yells, Oh, Gee !
-o:
:
And they're talking about t he Snow- §
:
315 North Main St.
:~
ball :
Oh, you town girls who are g oing t o
FRANK MEYER
t ake
mtllllllllllfl~llllltltllllllllllltllllllllllllllttlfllllllllllllllllllll~
Your old town shieks to the ball
We poor dor m boys wait and make '
1?)111tHllUUtlllllllltlllllllHlllflllfllfllllllltlUlllllHlllllltlllll i p
An ef for t t o forg et-hear our call-

· . I

.
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ATTEND THE KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY BAZAAR
The annual Kindergarten-Primary Bazaar which is t o be h eld I shudder t o t hink what w ould h appen
··
·
·
Ishould form er bask et/ball hero, WERnext Monday in the Trammg school is an event which any pr os- NEX, hear of t hat breach of f idelity.
pective t eacher would be foolish to miss unnecessarily. The ma- .AIDELA IDE KEMP finds the in.ority of the older students in school alr eady know the type of fi_rm ary a poor _place t o be on th e
J
l
m ght of t he .Cnmrnn W dan ce and
work t hat is on display and for sale, and many of them are P an- accor dingly makes her exit t herefrom.
ning to attend t he ba~aar sometime Monday aft ernoon. The E RNIE AMES, th e Thorp celebrity,
freshmen will be amazed at what they find. It is sometimes ar;kled it m~rrily to t hat same dance
with the girl from Pasco, LOUISE
hard to believe that the work ~n the to~s and othe~ thmgs ':as HETCHNE R. Wh at's the matter with
·done by Kindergarten and Primary children, yet it was with IOSBORNE, LOUISE?
.
only the help of their .t~achers.
,,
.
. Keep t~e weather-eye on ~uty a t the
·h h .ld
h
. · t
t d ·n· h ·t ·!ferthcommg form al, folks. W e promWe should all show t e .c l ren t at we are m eres e 1 w a · ise--you some r eal upset s in the way
they are doing by attending their bazaar and spending a few of imp or t a tions.
'.Qeilt's' Every cent that is spent will ret urn full value to its • Oh s~y, did you see by th~ dawn's
f
·
ea r ly light Sa t urday mornmg t he
spender.
b right "f-l ag" that fl ew a t half mast

P atronize our advertizers.

The Home of Hart Schaffner & ~ =
=
Vlarx Clothing, H ardeman Hats and~ ~
STUDENTS
~
" Friendly Five" ShoeE'
g
St raig ht at the Canwus
§ Can Supply You With Most Any - ~
~
t hing
§

HONEYCUTT sa ys he'll
t ake a plate of downy horsef"eathers
an y old da y . Tsk, tsk, such levity.
W1"th c r e a m or sugar, Elb"1e, or d o you
pref er t hem pla in? MRS. NEWBY
likes meats a nd is especially fond of
br eaded veal cutlets. She sort of
sighed when s~e added t hey weren't
exactly s lendermg. But EMERSON
P OTTER, dear m e Sug, is but lit tle
concerned what g oes into his bread
basket. H e pref ers thought spiced
dainties to a n y th ing s o material a s
food.

SON likes apples ; she doesn 't like
doctors. RHEA CLARKE said turkey . Which
. part I wan t ed t o know .
"The m eat," sh e giggl·ed. I told her
to ·b e more specific. After giggling
again she decided upon t he part t hat
J g~es over the
£; nee last, a nd t h e
w i_ngs, and t he gizzard, and the drum\sticks. So th en I a sked AGATHA
DA V•I'S, who is not picky. She likes
foo d in g eneral and lar ge quantities
of foo d in part icular . Even spinach
wit hou t s and a ppeals to AGATHA.

I
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MANDE~L MORSJ? would ra t her get
~~ree ~hms by eatmg cocoanut cake
a~ d y, sa y, t he potato or bread

.

§

~

! Lu:;~~~:.~~d I
STAGE TERMINAL

m

.they appeared with a girl under their wing and parked themselves BI_ue a nd White are t he E llen sburg
· th
d t d
Hig h sch ool colors.
m e gran s an .
DR. R. A. WEAVER
This attitude has been shown by many students of both sexes
OBSERVATIONS
DE NTIST
tbruout the year. It is not particularly harming those who are Well, fo lks, I suppose t hat by this
depending upon the work being done because t hey know that if ti me in t he year of our L ord you
Main 70
·
·
f
m ight have fo und t his column to be a
Ra ms a y Building
those who are asked to do it do not appear that th ere are a ew great help to you. No? That's funn y.
people who will pinch hit. The ones who are hurt are th ose who E verybody is saying the sam e t hing . . .
promise to be ther e and are not . .Such a breach of promise leaves•
--<>·
I ~ .......................................................................e
.
.
. .
! W e notice that 1by t he number of let- ~
a very bad impress10n which is hard to erase.
I t er s sent in by lonely people t h at E
- GO TOTher e will be a very great need for students to act as ush ers at It here are. no such ·a nimals on our dear g Ellensburg H ardware
t he basketball games this winter in order to get a maximum crowd I and cherish ed Campus.
§for SP-Orting Goods and Athletic§
into the gyamnasium. If you are asked to help usher and promise
Ladies and pe;fe-:-we h ave with us §Equipment-Phone MAIN 185.
~
to do so, it will be entir ely to your advantage to keep your today a new cr ea tion in th e poetic 13........................................................................9
promise.
w orld. I am jus t positive that y ou 13........................................................................
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PUGET SOUND
POWER & LIGHT

s.......................

-
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w ill a bhor-no, I mean adore, t his
poetic verse wh ich is t o f ollow.
_,
-

AN ANSWER TO RUBE

Willar d Ruhlin, our columnist and president of t h e Student BREA KS and most of t he breaks a re
BAD ones.
Body , h as appar ent ly t aken it upon himself to ·tell me what's
_ 0_
what concer ning our recent agitation for r eduction in prices t o , P ayne's coupe seem s to be a ver y
our athletic games in his column this week.
Ihandy pa rking place for couples on
..
h.h
.
.
. l t hestroll.
H e ch arges thtth
a
e e ditoria1s w ic appeared m prev10us is_,.,_
sues of the Crier were not based upon facts . This is not wholly I One member of' Sa tisfaction Hall
the trut~. So far as I have been able to ~iscover ther e is but one J ~""' ................................................................. 13
fact which we were not aware of, that bemg that a committee of E
·
business men had voluntarily set the price- of the t ickets. This in- ~
ME T CA L F E ' S
for mation was given to ~e by L. D. Sparks, athletic dir ector, who g
CASH
says that the basketball prices shall be lower ed, but t hat no defin- , ~
ite J)!'ice has yet be: n decided upon. It was our intention to secure \ ~
MARKET
lower basketball prices, and we have been assured that t hey shall
be lowered. Ther efor e we are satisfied.
-R. E. C.
A Good Line @f Lunch Meats

I:·

.

The Campus Window

- I

FARM;: BANK

Students Welcome
In Our Kitchen

Mem ber Feder a l Reser ve System ~
=
8

m

.
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~Home

313 North Main Street

of Stetson Hats • Florsheim
Shoes • Michaels Stern Clothing
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United Bakery
Phone Main 108
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with JOAN SJ.EB E L? The leisurely
510 N or t h P ine St
:
gat e of that BLOND NORMI LE BO:Y j
Phone Main 196
~
a s he strolls up to the ser ving counter I ~ 111111111111111111 1 1
;
t
he
d"
·
h
JI
·
t
h
1
t
d
·
!' r.:.l••••
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Th e r eason w e never get ta our n
mmg a 1s
e a s wor m
&:i
. h
'
1
n oncha la nce. BILL COi iUINS, col- I ~····•• 11111 ••11111 1n11n1111111 111ru11tllllllfllfllll ll tl l tH llUlflt l [i1
e1g t o clock c ass any more is that
\
we spend t he time s cr aping the frost umnish and satirist for t h e Crier, took ~
The Nat·IOna,1 B ank 0 f ~E
VERA REGAN to t he W dance. W e : E
off t he W indow. Da wg one, if t he
·students haven't gone s ecretive aro und
Ig
Ellensburg
here ! You have t o be a ver itabl e
I :
;
1\ g
H em lock J ones to find out anyt hing
FOR T H E
W e Welcome Student Account s ~
these days. But what w e did f ind
§E llensburg- - - - Washington~
out was t hat JEANNIE is taking
SNOWBALL
,i::l" """ "'"""" " "'"'"'"""'"""""" "'"'"" ""'""""!!I
WALT to the Snowball. Oh, you w ant
H ave Your Hair Dressed at
I @r11 11111 11111 11111111u1111111111•1111111 1111111111111u1111111111111111 ~
their fi nal a ppelations? Mc MO R'
CASCADE
~-=
R AN a nd H UFFMAN respectively .
ANN CHURCHILL'S
·CA'RL is mbaking a n. 1 llMEAT
m en can aver age
y t wo-h 1 n g
BEAUTY SHOP
113 East F ourt h St
HANEY w it h FULLE R. Our old @l,
.
P hone Main 103
INGHAM, fi nally goes to Kamola a.n d
Balcony of Elwood's Dru·g Store
takes out little VIRGIN IA SKEEN.
P HONE RED 4112 FOR
1Ei"" " """'""'"""""" """ " " """"""'""'"" " ""''"El
What does JIM CLOUGH'S perpetua l s ilence betoken ? Does he ever
APPOI NTM E NT
:
:
§
WRIGHT'S
E
have anything to say when he's out
II

I

0-

Ye humble freshmen get all t he

Delicious Pastries
and Buns
for Picnics and Hikes

~

~AZ~L

MARKET

~==_
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BARBER SHOP

*g¢000¢000000000~ ¢ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo**;I E§
109 East F ourth St.
*
* :
g
Start Telling your
g 9 ................................................
**
*:
CARTER .
** 1'
*
Friends AboutTRANSFER CO.
**
**'i
106 West F ourth Str eet

§
§

:

An Unusual Event--THE GREAT VIOLINIST

Estelle Gray-Lhevinne
APP E ARING

Friday Evening, Dec. 9th
ATTHE

Junior H. S. Auditorium

B····•llllllllUllllllllllllllllllllJllllllllllllJllUllllllUllllllUlllB
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Ig "Cock Robin" Iig . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Washington State Normal School

PHONE l\IA IN 91

*
*

*
**
g
*

-0-

(The AU-School Play)

8
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* ~ Dr. James H Mundy ;
:E
Friday Evening
D.ecember 16 ** :~
DE NTIS T
..,,
g i
E llensbu!"2', Wa.shin2ton
~
''
*g :~ Ol ympia Block
Phone Main 96 :§
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
. .. . .. .-. '. .. ". ;
quarter is · the children's concert. All
stu dents who have. been here before
and who have '\\[itnessed this concert
will remember it as a veriy pleasant
and well carried out piece of work.
On ly children under the age of twelve
:_~-:

PROGRAM FOR
Fo~~~~m~:~on~~~~l~t
RISTMAS
TO
·
CH.~\,
l
ECTIVE.
F

r
or

•Friday, Dec. 9-'Gray-Lhevinne
Musicale.
Saturday, Dec. 10-Snowball.
Monday, Dec. 12-KindergartenPri~ary Bazaar.
1,F riday, Dec. 16-School Play, Cock
I Robin.
1Sunday, Dec. 18-Christmas Tea.
Saturday, Jan. 21-Varsity Ball.
,Sunday, Jan. 22-Poetry Sympos / iums in Kamola.
. ,
Friday, Jan. 27-Chamberlam s
Lecture on Russia.
P'hursday, March 2-Rupert How: ard's Lecture and Demons tration.
Friday, March 31-Meremblum
String Quartet.

jfound articles call at the Business Office or see Ethel Telban at Kamola

1

BE EF

SOCIAL CALENDAR

'ILOST-Eyeglas~
hall, or box 421.

'.

"~

\

JeC.PENNEY C~
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

will participate
in the the
concert.
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
of sort gra.y
child
prodigies from
otherYoung
cities ~x.a
t
•LllWHSJWlM&
leather containing a locker and
· of t h e coast a re always included on to get better grades, and they write
NEW ·LIBRARY BOOKS
SVariety To Be Found In Must· 1 room key. Return to Miss Margaret
t he r ·rogram .
home that they're having one swell
cal Program To Be Given
Mus.
.
'. This spring the club also expects to time here. As you pass some casual
Denison, J. H.--Emotiona) . CurLOST-Green scarf, probably in Sue
b · 18
D
1 complete the building of their cabin acquaintance in the hall or on the rents in American History.
ecem er
Lomlbard. Return to Miss Susie
i an d have it ready for week-end out- Campus and she or he looks rather
Glanvil, Joseph-Vanity of- DogmaChamplin.
, ings.
forlorn or down-hearted, give them a tizing.
The Christmas season gives music- F10UND-In the, lilbrary, four photoHudson, Manley 0.-The World
I
big broad smile. Then don't you feel
ians an opportunity to present .s?me I graphs and one pencil .b ox with
j
COME ON AND SMILE
better? The deed makes t hem .feel a Court.
of the most interesting compositions I "Betty Bowman" marked inside.
I A sophomore said: "I'm not coming hundred percent better, too. When Millspaugh, Arthur C.-Haiti Unof their art. All the· Christian' na- 11 LOST-Cameo necklace on silver
: back n ext quarter nor any other quar- that friendly attitude is established der American 'Control 1915-1930.
tions have a rich treasury of tunes.
chain. Lost on the morning of Noter."
m ore school spirit seem s to vibrate · Rice, Stuart A.-Methods In Socia l
which sing of the birth of Christ and
vember 17 in the ladies' dressing
1
·
A freshman asked, "Why?"
around us, and the days take on a Science. ·
of ths incidents surrounding the birth.
room or o~ the Campus. Return to
!
.
.
"Oh,
I
think
every
one
is
so
unnew
interest.
"Hello,"
isn't
s.uch
a
U.
S.
S.
R
.
delegation
to
World
SoThere is so much material available
Miss Florence Bratton.
LOST-One pair of woolen gloves m friendly here, it' s so much effort for hard word to say, is it?' And they all cial Economic Congress, Amste!damthat the task of selecting but enough LOST-A Sheaffer fou ntain pen; delocker room. Please return to Mary them even to crack a smile."
begin to make excuses then, per'haps, Social Economic Planning in t h e U. S.
for one evening's performance necesscription, gray with red lines runMcLennan,
Box
105.
And
so
.
on.
Let's
all
smile.
Of
Well,
come on and smile, any wa y.
S. R.
sarily entails the cutting out of m:ich
ning thru it, and "Margaret J.
1 co urse, th ere's bound to be some stu- _ __:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....-..-..-•.•-...-..-...-..-...-..-...-..-...-..-...-..-...-..-...-..-...-::..:-::
...-:: ,., ,.;:;.
beautiful music, and the presentmg
Long" printed on it in gold letters.
of numbers which are themselves very
Return to Miss LDng.
BIOLOGY TOPIC OF LECTl~Im
- dents who aren't satisfi e'd, but a kind l!J............G
....
E
.....
T
......
Y
.....
O
....
U
.....
R
.......
K
.....
O
.....
D
....
A
.....
K
.......
F
.....
I
..
N
.....
I
...
S
...
HIN
.
G
SUPPLIE~.
MONDAY BY MR. QUIGLEY , word or a friendly smile goes a long,
;._;
worthwhile and which, a~ _the same LOST-Black covered button for
(Continued from page on e)
I long way. Then w hen they go home
time, are not the composition~ com- ~ dress. Also a locker key. Return
on vacations and at the end of the
monly heard. The program which you
to Miss Vera F I"1lnklin.
firs t among the means of assuring year they can say, "Gee, I love that ole
will hear the night of December 18, I LOST-Eyeglasses in a black case and
sup p.Jies and both are made manifest school; I can h ardly wait to get
u1~zKE'
is made up of compositions which are i a locker key. Return to Miss Loila
by peculiar conditions of t h e water back !" They tackle their school work
for the most part new to many of I Schnebly
content and blood sugar. In spite of \Vith an UilUSUal interest, th ey begin l!J1111 lllflllllllUllllllllU ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ lllll ll llllllllllllllllllllUllllllUlllllltlllllllllllllllllHlllHUllllllllllllll\llllU1lll!J
you. You will see that t he C?ristm~s [LOST- One white pearl earring, bevarious vicissitudes, there is a contheme is a universal theme, m music
tween Kamola hall and t he new
stan cy of water content of t he blood
\
as well as in poetry. You will be made
g1ym. Return to Miss Frances
and a constancy of the s alt con ten t.
more aware of your kinship to all
Bailey.
Can non, thru his experiments, dempeople.
LOST-Copy of Seward's Handbook of onstrated t he regulation of :blood proAltho orchestral instruments canEnglish Writing. R eturn to Stanteins, .b lood fats, bl ood s ugar, and oxnot speak words, they are capable of
ley •Shingler.
ygen supply. These are held in concommunicating the spirit and the ar- , LOST-Plain black Parker fountain
stant figure s thru cooperation states
tistic thought of the composer. Only
pen, chipped on one end. Return to
of large ductless glands, lungs, 'h eart,
good music by good composers will be
Miss Carol Albert.
and so on. It is this cond ition of cobrought to your hearing. If you do not LOST-Waterman fountain pen with
operation and subsequ·ent regulation
see it already, you will in time be
broken cap. Return to <Miss Vivianwhich h e terms, "homeostatis."
aware that it is only good music that
ne Post.
From these findings in physiology, 1
COME TO THE
Jives thru the ages. The instrumental- MISSING~From locker in the new
h e raises t he question that perhaps
Home for: Thanksgiving and
ists ~ill make it possible for you to
gym, a blue "Swimway" bathing
there are lesson s to be learned of the
Christmas via The Milwaukee
hear some of the music which the
s uit with a senior life savirig 'b adge
stability of various social organizathis year means a round trip
judgment of years has pronounced
on it. Return to Mr. Elmer Andertions thru t h e medium of co,operat ion 1
worthwhile. In listening attentively,
son.
for one and one-thiTd fan to
which idea h e develops under the term 'I
principal Eastern cities.
you will be en larging your capacity ILOST-Green suede jacket in the of "social homeotsasis."
for appreciation of the better things.
locker room. Return to Miss HarGoing Dates
The vocalists will give you. a treat 1 riet Gault.
in t h e unusually lovely compositions LOST-Sheaffer pencil on Campus or KA~PA PI HAS MAJOR
Oct. 29, Nov. s. 12, 19, 21, ~.
EVENT EACH QUARTER
which they will present. You will noin the library. Return to Miss
Dec. J, 1o, 17, 20, !21
(Continued from page One)
tice that many types are represented.
Marylees Clutte .
RETURN LIM~T
The groups, in singing without ac- LOST-Fountain pen and notebook.
February 28, 1933
urged
to
attend
the
Bazaar
and
heli:'
companiment, enable you to hear the
Return to Loris DeVine.
Stopovers allowed.
true vocal quality. The effectiveness LOST-Copy of Gehrken's Funda- make it a s uccess.
In
the
winter
quarter
t
he
girls
are
of t his method of singing has come to
mentals of Music. Return to Mr.
Also special low ro1md trip
planning to g ive an educational exyour attention in an assembly pre- 1 Dean H artman.
week-end and ten-day fares
sentation several weeks ago. As the 1 LOST-Blue Parker fountain pen hibit and tea. The complete plans for
j
organizations become more seasoned
·W ith name " Wilburn Case" engrav- t his will .be announced latter.
to local points now in effect
MONDAY AFTERNOON
The major .Project of the spring j
t h ey are able to bring a more compreed on it. Return to Mr. Wilburn
AK ClftY Milwcwk" ~I regarc1M9
hensive interpretation to the music
Case.
" ' - fares and travel
which they sing. We feel that you LOST-Flexible leather bound noteTHE TRAINING SCHOOL
MASILAN'S CONFECTIONERY ~
will be delighted with the composibook with name "Don Conner" on it.
tions which you are going to hear.
iReturn to Mr. Don Conner.
5Radiograms sent anywhere in the ~ 1
'rhose in charge of the program are LOST___,Belt of brown polo coat. Reworld-'FRE.E ~F CHARGE
J
ROAD
indebted to all those participating for : turn to Helen Louise Hubbard.
Aonai<n'a Ltmcut ElednjWd RailTCGCl
,
their whole-hearted support. , The stu- ·LOST-Pair of eyeglasses. Return to ~ 115 E Fourth St.
· Ellens<burg ~
'
dents of W. S. N. S. can show their
'Miss Naomi Edwards.
appreciation of the work of their student musicians by being present at
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
their program, and by giving it some
enthusiastic advertizement.
Christmas Program
Presented by the music groups of 1
The Washington State Normal school.
Sunday evening, Dec. 18, Junior High
school auditorium, 8 o'clock.
Intermezzo, l'Arlesienne Suite No. 2,
Bizet.
Minuet, Jupiter Symphony, Mozart.
J'astorial, Christmas Oratorio, Bach.
Hallelujah Chorus, Messiah, Handel.
T he Orchestra
Three North American Carols, arr.
Harvey Gaul.
1 The Shep-herds and the Inn (Mexican.)
2 And the Trees Do Moan (Mountain Whites.)
3 Stars Lead Us Ever on (Sioux
Tribal.)
When Chri"t was Born of Mary Free,
arr. E. S. Barnes. ·
To U s Is Born Immanuel, Praetorius.
The Madrigal Club
Violin Solo, Air for the G String,
Bach.
Claud Berg
The First Noel, arr. Pochon.
Quartet in D Major, first movement,
Hayd11.
Andante Cantabi~e, Tschaikowsky.
------------~~~--~~~
The String Quartet
Vocal Solo, In the Bleak Midwinter,
'
Eric Thiman.
.
·
'!
J ean McMorran
[!j.
fl ii
Break Forth, 0 Beauteous, H eav'nly
Light, Bach.
Lo, How a Rose e'ei· Blooming, Praeto
A HEAVEN-SENT CHRISTMAS. GIFT! Hete is
torius.
.
Jn Dulci Jubilo, ,14th C~nt_ury Melody,
a machine the whole family will use ! Dad's "home~
arr. F . Melius Christiansen .
work" doesn 't take half tbe :ime. Mother's day to
Carol or the Russian Children, arr . ,
day writing is done in a jiffy. Arid what fun for t~e
Hli.l'vey Gaul,
children typing out their letters ... when there s
'rhe A Capp ella Chorus
a "portable" in the house.
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The Ellensburg
Merchants

This genuine
Remington only

$1975

Make Publication of the
''Crier'' Possible
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U. OF W. ENTRANCE
REQUIREMENTS
MAY BE CHANGED
President Lyle Spencer has announ·ced some alteration in the University
of Washin gton entrance requirements
' to be presented for approval of the
board of regents in January.
1n Dr. Spencer's opinion, the basis
of admission has :been too mathematical and detaeihed. He says; "Research
has demonstrated that certain alterations would make our entrance requirements not only more humane but
more sound. After examining exhaustive studies m ade by Prof. William R. Wils on'. of ps ychology in the
University of Minnesota, I agree with
the admissions committee that a purely grade s tandard of admission is not
the most desiralble one. Personal stu~y
of the proposed standards of ;idm1ssion will show that they have been
1
altered rather than relaxed.
Under the proposed system, graduates of accredited high schools with !
as low as D averages might enter the !
university on probation.

I
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For the lowest price ever placed on a practi.cal typewriter, we offer the sturdy $19.75 Rem1e Scout.
Another popular
compact model at
$34.75 is complete
with carrying case
and special gothic
type which writes
both small and capital letters. Come
in and try them for
yourself.
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They Are Instrumental
In The Growth of The
State Normal
f!l ............................................................,.................1!]
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I

Both Remu StMts '"'
made in the same. f actory, by the same workmen and with the s4me

care .is Remint,toa

o.ffi+e models.

I
Cumpute with carrying cau

Writes both small
and capi cal 1etters

$3475

They Are ·Your Friends

I
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BIR,D'S

VIEW

21 PLAYERS GET.
A
· ~· ·~932

eI

9 ...................................'."""""''."''.......................

Football is off1c1ally fm1shed by the
leading universities and all we are • Westeheiser Plays 272 Minutes
waiting for now is the big TOURNOut ·of Total of 470 For
AMENT OF ROSES game at PaseSea.SQn
dena~ NEW YE~R':S DAY, The many j
who have nev·e r had the pleasure of J
.
viewing this spectacle of the Pacific
The football season of ~932 1s gone,
Coast should at sometime in their as far as W. S. N. S . 1s concerned,
lives take time off and make the trip but it has not been ~orgotten. In fact,
down to Southern California. The probably the most important. moment
ear that I saw the game at Rose of t'he season o the players 1& yet to
~owl the Huskies played the Navy. come. That will ·be the time when
Bef o~·e the clash .between the two they reeeive their rewards for the
schools the famous parade went 0n season's work.
review, depicting THE TOURNAfn most instances the season was a
MENT OF ROSES. The parade forms very good one for our .boys ,but in a
at the west end -of Colorado Avenue few it was nt. However, I think
which is the main boulevard leading we all agree that Coach Nicholson
into Pasedena from Los Angeles. Just made a great combination out of the
before you arrive in~o the city limits motley group of forty some men, old
you cross the COLORADO A VENUE and new, wh turned out in response
BRIDGE which is, from the architect- to the call of the gridoirn.
u~al version ,o f !beauty, the finest conThe new rule all9wing the using of
crete bridge in the· world. At ten a player more than once in the same
o'clock in the morning the parade quarter brought about a change in the
started down the boulevard. Thou- requirements needed for a sweater.
sands of people from all parts of the The requirement now is that a man
country had come to witness tlµl> grea,t must play at least on·e -fourth of the
eelebration in honor of Mother Nature total · tiJ11e, which amounted to 10!>
~nd her gift to man. Beautifully dee- minutes this year, or p.Jay in 16 difQrated floats passed by for two hours ferent quarters.
and after that the difficulty in getting
Twenty-one men met that requireoµf. to the Rose Bowl began. I re- ment this year, al)d three others came
member, it took us pn~ hqul) and twen~ so near to it and played so consistentty minutes to travel two blocks.in our ly , that they are to be recommended
car. What a traffic ja:m . th11rt , was! to the. 'Student Council f.or .C rimson
I'll never forget it. Finally after be- al\d Black W's. Thirty-four men fining fairly worn out ·by the activities ished out 't he season, and those who
of the day so far, we arrived at the did not earn awards deserve a lot of
Bowl where we ate lunch. The day ·was credit for sticking to their places even
a crisP' one. The weather something when they knew that they couldn't
win out.
like· that on last Monday here, 'b ut
every one was having such a hilari-Ous
w ·e stenheiser, the big tackle from
time, the cold didn't bother much. Oregon, played the largest amount of
Well, folks, I could go on for quij;e a time, playing 272 minutes out of a
time, but you should see, it for ,your- total of 420, and playing in 25 differself, ·and lb e convinced that there is ent quarters out of a total of 28. Fullno.thing else on earth like it.
er closely followed with 269 minutes
--oof play in 24 quarters. Freeman, BafBack to the local activities, since faro, "f:rosby, Valdason, Case, anq
played more than half the t.owe '·d o ·h ave some. Th e W 1'ldcat h oop-1 Clough
1 ·
Th
h
t
b
·
th
I h d
ta time.
e ot er players who earn,
s ers are angmg . e map e ar er ed their sweaters were Hakola, Howa nd harder as their schedule draws 1 d Bl k 1 B 1
C
Th
h·
near. , ..,;_. . . '''""
... ·
Jn11, , Da
osp!J,
ras er,
··
_ 0_
a ,
anu 1.0
ercer · utP'hin, ·Linden, Sutton, and McMinds. Denslow,
The lineup of games is not quite San.d ers, anq Bruzzas will be reco.mcompleted bµt i:t is_, e?CP~cted 1;o :b e so mended for letter awards,.
in the near future. There are going
Looking over the list you will noto be a few pre-season games in or- tice that many of the men who earned
der that the boys may get warmed up their liitters anq sw'e aters this year
for the big test. Before Christmas were playing their first ·s eason of
"{acation we s hall see the local teach- football at W. S. N. S,. That should
ers on exhibition during their games give us a good nucleus for next year's
with the Yakima Junior College and team. Many of those who did not
Lee Scott's SUDS. The latter team make sweaters will be out next year
will be composed of Ellensburg High too, and wi1! come off the field with
School ·b oys who have ,;b een graduated ther awards which t hey barely missed
and some old members of the Wildcat earning this year.
squad that have played in years past.

e:, :e.r,

Goodie Morrison, who ·two years ago
was Nick's keynoter. After leaving W . 1
S. N. 'S. Goodie went over on the
coast and P'layed basketball for the
Washington Athletic club where he
ma.de good in a big way. I understand'. from som7 of ~is friends, who
keep m touch with him, that he has
filed an application .in Seattle for the
purpose' of officiating in-. games there.
We hope that - {i-~cUe will be chosen
from the lot, because•he certainly possesses the ability to act in such a position. In the mean time until }\e is
notified about 'his tentativ!'\• jpbi· ·he.
will play ball for the K. E . Launqry.
Others on that team will be Plug
Grunden, who played for the Wildcats
t he first of last season .. Plug is an
excellent .basketball player and he will
.addition of the Widcats meet the
be threat number two, when the 1932
soapy boys.
For number three we
have LlQyd Vining, the former EUensburg High school flash, who last year
won a berth on Hec".EQ.mundson's Padfic Coas t Championship t eam.
The rem::inder of the K. E. squad
will be made up of experienced men
and there is one t hing that is dead
certain; our boys are certainly going
to have to hustle if they expect to defeat this ·s trong quintet. During the
f"! risma.s holj_days the Wild::!ats are
going on a barnstorming trip, one
which will probably take them into
Canada. This trip is the dream of
every aspirant who is t urning out, but
they all can't go. February 1 and 2
will bring the University ·Of Montana
here to play two games on th e local
floo r .
There has ·b een some discussion
about the admission price. I t hink
t he student body should stay strictly
1n rt of such affairs under the present
<wnditions. Lee Scott is head of the
BOOSTERS CLUB, made up of local
business men and h e certainly ought
to know what the men in town are
willing to pay. , ,
The W club, a s you know, s ponsored the Initiation dance in honor of the
new members to be taken into the
club Aft~r t h e dance the final degree
was bestowed upon the fellows, and
now when you see them they are fullfledged W club m embers. The club as
part of their activities are going to
try and join with t he welfare committee in town, to h elp with the work to
be done for Christmas charity. The
new m embers a r e energetic and f ellows who will do t hings in a lbig way
for the lettermen's club.

POLECATS TOO
ODORLESS FOR
THE WILDCATS

FROSH CHOOSE ..
BLUE AND WHITE
u A~ CLA'.SS COLORS

·

. • YESTERI>A Y
TODAY and
TOMORROW
(Continued from page one)

If there is any reason why you
should go anywhere on that Sunday
afternoon, there i$ absolutely no excuse why you should not make. it a
plan of attending the Christmas Tea
in 'Kamola ' halt; you will like it, I
know.
And t he Christmas P'rogram of
songs, and orchestrations by the A
Cappella Choir and orchestra that
same day, at the Junior High school
in the evening-drop around to that
and forget, your cares and worries and
troubles at least for the time being;

FIREMEN BURN

UP TROJANS TO
TUNE OF 28-9

I

TO~CATS ~

r
:::§= :

Fireman victory.
The final game ·of the afternoon
proved to be a thriller. A last minute
rally qy the handsome Bachelors fell
short one point and the Tomcats nosed them out 12 to 1L Wagner, a Tomcat, and Lentz, · Bacllelor center tied
for high points with 5 each. The game
was very roughly played and several
of the Bachelors got to r ubbing the
fur the wrong way on .the ·Tomcats
before the whistle blew.
FIREMEN
TROJANS
Zock 112
F
Reigal
Bonebrake 10
F
Birkett 1
Mellish
C
Thrasher 6
Ing.ham
G
Cram 5
Baffaro 5
G
Anthony
Suib~titutes : Bp,naudi, G, 2; . Docka,
G; ffioqtnan, F.
I

TOMCATS
Osborne 3
Guisia110 2
Wag.ner 5
Sorweide 2
Hanson

F

F

c

:::~:::·

v.n.,

Ph'oen1x
. · • H' os1ery
•

:i·

w·

Chiffon ...............................................$1.09

G;T:::~:~ l=~ · BuRROJ~.~

STORE

Clough 9
F
Thrasher 6
_
McMinds
F
Docka 2 El 1111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111r'111111111111111111u111111111111111u11111n111111•1iJ
Hakola 2
C
Birkett
Grant 10
G
Ant hony
Burnett 2
G
Reigel 3
WANTEDSubstit utes; Cope, G, 4iColwe11, F;
Shingler, F.
The Intramural league is headed by
We will gladly exchange
.t he Polecats of Randall and Baffaro's
Firemen. The individuaJ scoring goes
Smiles for Frowns. Try our
to Boneb rake on t he Fireman team
A GOOD PLACE
and t hen to Grant for the Polecats.
Foods
and
be
convinced.
Le;igue Standing
TO EAT
\
Won
Lost
Polecats ............................ 3
o
Led~tter'~ Fountain
Firemen ............................ 2
Candies
Ice Cream
Tomcats ............................ 2
[
BACHELORS Wildcats ............................ 1
EJ111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11uEJ
Blakely . 2 Bachelors .......................... O
3 OJ11uiii1l11il1li111i1iuu11u111li~,,-.i,,,;,. .,,1,,,,,1..,,,..,,..,,..,iil ~..........;.............................................................Iii
3
R~~~~~ 5 1Trojans .. .. .......
o
§SILVERY-VOICED OPERATORS§

I

L~~~· -"~L_u_n_c_h~··~~~~

::===.......

G
G
G

Crosby 4 ; The five leading scorers:
Sanders 2 J 1 Bonebrake, Firemen .......... 21
Sutton
2 Grant, Polecats ..................19
1
3 Zock, Firemen ....................15
Patronize our advertisers!
I 4 Burnett, p o1eca t s ..............14
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 15 Trasher, Trojans ..................14
1!1

RAMSAY
HARDWARE

points
points
points
points
points

~

. SERVICE WITH A SONG

§
: ,
:
§

co.

~

E
E
E

E
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!Ellensburg Theateri I
WEEKLY PROGRAM

§

APEX RADIOS
Patronize our Advertisers!

TENNIS SUPPLIES

~
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HARRY S. ELWOOD

I

THE

"DR. X"

ROLLER SKATES, ETC.

l Ellensburg Telephone Co.I

9 .......................................................................13
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY '
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

with Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Lee /

.---------------i

Tracy ... The greatest mystery thriller .j,
of all time. All in gorgeous color.

SALE

OIL PERMANENT WA VF;S $2.50 i
and up,; Wet Finger Waves 25c;i

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

dried 50e :i Marcels 50c and 75c ·
BOBETTE BEAUTY SHOP
In Crystal Gardens

"UN ASHAMED"
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BUY YOUR

CHRIST MAS
CARDS
NOW
LARGE SELECTION

I

CALL MAIN 17

J

FOR TAXI
DAY and NITE SERVICE

I

PALMER TAXI

l!J ........................·................................................9

Priced From

/

2 For 5c
25c a dozen

8
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CJ ..·. ,oAJR l
Phone Main UO

Earl Anderson, Mgr

l:!J.......................

N Walnut
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The Laundry of Pure
Materials

K. E. CLEANERS
'

You need never hesitate
to send your most delicate fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Main 140

j.-------·-------..a

'

Better Work
At Better Prices
Cecil Fortier, room 305 Munson hall ~
HMel Skinner, r 265, Sue Lombard~

,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . """"""'"'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""'""""""'"""". . ."""". . ."""'"'1
Call MAIN 146
GJ1111111111111111111111111111~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111118
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STAR SHOE SHOP

Winter Servicing

Frank Strange, Prop.
416 North Pine St
Phone Black 4431

WINTER GEAR GREASE
•
WINTER MOTOR OIL
HOT WATER HEATERS

-
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J. Kelleher

WE ARE LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS

Faltus & Peterson

AND UPWARD

ELLENSBURG BOOK
& STATIONERY CO.

!
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LOW PRICES

i

MOSER'S
SHOE STORE

!

~I[:!~~~f'f~::;~~'.i~,'f:,~l~~ii. !Phone ~a;n ~:;T!s:lymp;a BldJm

1

OF ALL STOCK!
Attractive Supply of
Evening Slip~rs

-_!:===

with
Helen Twelvetrees1 Rober.t
Young,
Iiarry
Beaumont and a strong EJ ft llUltltlftllllUIUlflllltlllllllftlllllllllllllHIHHlllHlllHIH-e
Jones's Tomcats were bashful in
supporting Cast
l!Ju1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111!•••111111111111i111 1 1 1111111111'iJ
thei,r f;irst intramural game of bask- ·
-o-etball last Wednesday afternoon,
PERMANENT WAVES $2.50 up~
while Baffaro's crew of Firemen were
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Finger Waves 50c, wet 25c, Mar-E
exceedingly "hot," and won, 19 to 4.
eels 50c & 75c, Manicures 50e. a
The Firemen exhibited a stubborn de"THE HEART OF NEW
GRACE MAHAN BEAUTY SHOP§
fense which caused the Tomcats to
YORK"
In Kreidel's
Phone Main 129 ~
shoot long shots which wer:e missed.
Bonebrake was the chief threat for The comedy you've been waiting for 9 .........................................................""'"""'"-EI
the Firemen, scoring 11 points for
9 ......................................................1 ..1•·········•1118
(h.igh honors of the afternoon. The
second game of the day saw the two
breeds of cats clawing at each other, 13.........................................""'"'"'"..'"'""''"'"'Gl GALVIN'S Super Service!
a nd finally Randall's "Polecats" de- §
~
by ex-Normal Men! Come~
feated Fortier's Wildcats, 25 to 16. E
Dr Wm Uebelacker E ~Operated
§in and get acquainted. We welcome§
a pedestrians. Seiberling Tires §

I!

=
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Baffaro's Firemen Smoke Out
Tomcat Squad By Score
,.
of 1 7 to 4 '•

.uPEN HOUSE HELD
AT EDISON SCHOOL
( Continued from page one )
sons, all parents were il,l.vited to com e
to the assembly room on the third
floor to hear the discussion· on "Children's Report Cards."
"Some suggestions for Children's
Report Cards." R eport from Walla
Walla convention by Mrs. Hugh
Thompson.
"New Report Forms for the Edison School." Miss Amanda Hebeler .

l
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POLECATS LEAD
.O~TH.ER ,TEAMS IN .
INTR'AMURAL ~fret~e c;::~s;h;~r~~~-k~~~. ~~;:s e~~:

-o-

Grant bombarded t he basket for 11
and 9 points resP'ectively, •for high
honors.
FiiRJEMAN
TOMCATS
Bonebrake 11
F
Guisan o
Zock
F
Sorweide 2
J ones 2
Mellish
c
Osbor ne
Baffaro 5
G
Wagner
Johnson
G
Bonaudi
F
Substitutes : Hanson F; Swanson F.
POLECATS
WILDCATS
Grant 9
F
Roy 2
Burnett 11
F
Kahklen 7
Hakola · 5
C
Stiles
Clough
G
Goodpastor 2
G
Sorenson
McMinds
Substitutes: Hartman, G, 3.

~

.

Blue and White were cho.s en a s the
say the :b lue standing for their loyalty
colors for the Freshman class. Let us
v
•
•• ·
·
seen; ·it was said our Revue would be
and the white for purity, or perhaps
we'd better say the innocence of the In Intramural '"Mighty's" .M~n ·~.~:op from that happening but it wasfres.hmen greenies. , The fres hmen
Hurn,bled By Scratching
-oclass plans to use· this color scheme
Tomcats 16-10
Three social events you can look
thruout the year at their dances and
forward to: Cock Robin, the Friday
other school a ctivities.
Fortier's highly rated Wildcats took night of the 16th; the Christmas Tea
their second defeat of t he season at on the afternoon of Sunday, the 18th;
the hands of th e on-coming T omcat and t he Christmas program given an- TACOMA SCHOOLS
DROP STATE HOOP
five in the Intramural basketball lea- nually by the music department on the
g ue on Monday afternoon, 16-10. F or same evening 'in the Juhior High
AND TRACK MEETS
.1
three quarters it was anyone's game, school auditorium.
Authorities of t he Tacoma school
1
'but in the final five minutes the Wild-osystem stated last week that t he bascats weakened and Osborne· and Gui- Christmas tea is one our best and ketball and track teams of t h e T asiano score.a to give the Tomc~ts a finest traditions. It is given on the coma high schools will not participate
good margm. K ahklen, the Wildcat last Sunday preceding the week be- hereafter in eith er the s tate hoop
Tomcats Scratc Win Out of Gay from the coast of ~laska, ~tarred for I fore we go home for t he holidays, in tournament which is held every year
the losers by makm.g 6 p·om~s.
the Blue and Green rooms of Kamola. at the University or in the state t rack
Bachelors By 17 to 11
The Polecats contm~ed their m~rch Furnished lby the music department meet which is an annual event at W.
Score
for the cro_wn by settm~ the TroJans are numerous Christmas songs and S. C.
down the lme 27 to 11 m the second carols solos and instrumental music
The schools however will continue
Zock and Bonebrake led t he Fire- g~me. Grant an~ Clough score? high all w;apt in' that quiet and lo~ely at~ to play in the Southwest Washington
men roughshod over a weak Trojan with 9 and 10 pomts for the wmners. mosphere of Christmas . . . .
league.
basketball team in t he Intramural lea- Both teams missed easy shots but the
gue last Thursday afternoon. The Polecats finally found the little ~"' 0 ""1111111 ' 111111111111111111111111i 111111111111 " 1111111111110111111" 111 ""' 1111111"111 . .111111 " 11111111111111" 11111111111111 " 11 " 11111""1i1
score was 28 to 9. At the half time
round hoop first.
E
the. score was 12 to 2 and the game
WILDCATS
'
was de&isively in the bag for the Fire- Kahklen
6
F
Gmsano 4 :
:
men at that time. Thrasher, Trojan Phelps
F
Osborne 3 ~ .
~
captain, played a whale of a game Hartman 1
c
Wagner 3
FOR CAMPUS WEAR
~
'hiIIJself, scoring 6 of ·h is teams 9 Waldron, 3
G
SoFweide 4 a
Se •
f ht .
75
!
points, Jbut the..score of either Zock or Gto_oedspastor
GG
Jones 2
rvice e g . ......... :......... '................. C
!
Bonebrake was enough to insure a 8 11

'

·

~-

SALES Phone Main 75

SUPER SERVICE STATION

SERVICE
6th & Pearl Sts:
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"Where - Your - Car - Is - Properly - Serviced"
:

;
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